Ponderosa

www.lakeponderosa.org

ANCHOR

April 2022

Let the fun begin and make memories. Spring and Summer are just around the corner
so let’s get ready to have a great year here at Lake Ponderosa.
Submitted by Karen McNaul

Your donations help keep these amazing events going.
Fishing Derby: We always have 150 to 200 kids that participate in the derby. This is free of charge and made possible
by your generous donation. Everyone is a winner and receives a free bag of fishing items and derby t-shirt. The t-shirts
are paid for by all the sponsors on the back so please support those business. Anglers will be fishing for two categories,
Crappie/Bluegill and Catfish. Trophies will be awarded for 1st and 2nd place for the heaviest total weight of 5 fish of each
of the two categories and for Small Fry (smallest fish of all species). Only Bluegill, Crappie, and Catfish can be caught.
NO BASS OR WALLEYES.
Fish Mgt/Stocking: Last year we stocked 750 Walleye. This number is down from the previous years. We stocked a
larger size fish but funding for this is low and we need your donation. You hear everywhere you go that Lake Ponderosa
has great fishing. Let’s keep it that way for our property owners and guests by donating to stock more fish and make
sure they have the habitat to flourish in our lake.
Fireworks: EVER SORTED CANS? If not come help. It is a fun and eye-opening experience. This is how we bring in a
large portion of the funds that make it possible to have a great fireworks display. Read the article in the Anchor from J&M
Display. If you love fireworks and enjoy watching them with your friends and family donate today.
Boat Ramp/Gate: This needs to be replaced or repaired. The association is looking into all options as the system we
have is getting obsolete. All these things take money to upgrade or update. Please consider donating to the cause. Our
lake is for property owners only and this is a good way to make sure the boats on the water are property owners only.
Lake Beautification: A group got together a few years ago and wanted to expand the beautification of our lake. If you
notice most of the entrances are decorated for different holidays or just decorated for the season. They have painted
the bench at the boat ramp, been working on the causeway and many other projects. Feel free to donate to this fund to
keep our lake beautiful.
And last but not least the General Fund: This is the fund that keeps the association going. Building maintenance,
buoy maintenance, the Anchor newsletter, insurance, property taxes, siren maintenance, sign maintenance, and water
testing. Additionally, if any of the other funds listed above need help, money is used from the general fund.
If you would like to help, put the Anchor together 4 times per year, please feel free to contact us. We are all volunteers
and any help is appreciated. You do not have to be a board member to volunteer.
The 2022 Annual Lake Ponderosa Association Membership Form in enclosed in this edition of the Anchor. Please
consider paying the $35.00 membership fee and donating to the important funds listed above.
The most important thing is to enjoy the lake, make memories and be safe.
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A NOTE REGARDING THIS YEAR’S FIREWORKS
FROM OUR SUPPLIER

Lake Ponderosa Association
Board Members

Dear J&M Customer,

Dedee Lehman
President
319-693-9301
dedeeannlehman@gmail.com
Steve Koehn
Financial Director
Phone: 515-577-2603
Email: slkcpa@mwcplc.com
Karen McNaul
Vice President/Treasurer
641-623-5026
kmcnaul@zumatel.net
Dawn Gee
Secretary
515-205-9742
dawn@bakerisroofing.com
Tom Bates
319-330-0635
tomkatb@mchsi.com
Susan Hayes
515-331-0232
susan_and_girls@yahoo.com
Vicki Vopava
515-975-9285
vopavav@gmail.com
Barbie Ahrens-Lowry
641-623-3009
bjahrens@zumatel.net
Mike Heitmann
Phone: 319-330-1076
Email: heitmannmike@gmail.com
Shane Eickhoff
Phone: 515-333-1154
Email: shaneeickhoff@yahoo.com

It’s been J&M’s custom, at the beginning of the year,
to provide their clients with information about the
upcoming fireworks season and changes that may
affect their displays.
For 2022, J&M waited as long as possible before finalizing its product pricing.
It is common knowledge that product flow and availability in America has
been impacted significantly these past months. Whether ir is shipping issues,
production problems or something else, bottom line, there is a product shortage
in the U.S. and it is impacting a majority of industries, including the fireworks
industry.
J&M Displays has had its 2022 inventory on order and awaiting shipment our
of China since the autumn of 2021. As of today, it has not yet been loaded on
a ship because there are not U.S. ports available to receive it. This, along with
other factors, has resulted in a tripling of standard international shipping costs
for both consumer and public display fireworks.
To maintain financial and operational integrity, J&M will be implementing a 20%
price increase, effective January 1st, 2022. We realize this is significant and will
impact the size of your show. That is why we wanted to get the information out
as soon as we could so you could present it at budget meetings and fundraising
events.
We hope you find this update helpful as you plan your events and fundraisers
for the upcoming year.
Sincerely,

James J. Oetken

Help with upcoming events!

In the February Anchor the LPA Board members
announced they were looking for an Event
Coordinator to assist with the planning of the 2022
Pancake Breakfast and the Kids Fishin’ Derby.
Thankfully Sunni Kegebein has volunteered to help
coordinate these events! If you see Sunni please
thank her for her contributions towards these events.
Sunni will also need the assistance of many volunteers, so if you would like to
help with either of these events please contact Sunni at (319) 427-1592 or via
email at kegebeins55@gmail.com.

Upcoming LPA Calendar of Events:
Lakewide Garage Sales

Lakewide Garage Sales
Memorial Day Weekend
A map showing the location
of the sales will be available
the week prior.

Kids Fishing Derby

Memorial Weekend - May 28th

Saturday, June 18, 2022

LPA Annual Meeting

Lake Ponderosa Fireworks

June 11, 2022 @ 10:00am
Association Building

Saturday, July 2, 2022

www.lakeponderosa.org
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Ponderosa Proud: Stepping Up, Stepping Out
If if anyone has someone they would like to nominate for Ponderosa Proud, please contact an LPA board member.
This quarter we feature Dave Vajgrt and Terri Vajgrt Pothast for Ponderosa Proud!
Dave and Terri (brother and sister for those of you who do not know them yet)
spearhead the Annual Lake Clean-up Day in April. This is the day where they
rally volunteers to walk the roads, go through the ditches, etc to pick up garbage and
debris. On this day a dumpster is provided by Ponderosa Utilities and placed at the
administration building to dispense of what is collected. Currently, they are renting the
largest dumpster available and it seems to get filled each year (unfortunate.)
This event started decades ago with a small group of people including Bob Helmick and
others. Barbie Ahrens-Lowry started assisting in 2003 and still only around 6 people were
participating. Dave and Terri both were active in the lake clean up event since around
2007and 2009. In 2014 Dave called Barbie, knowing she had a lot of responsibilities
and a lot going on, and offered to take it over.
Over the past 8 years both Dave and Terri have been leading this extremely important event. Last summer Phase
ll was implemented when the Lake Beautification Committee was formed. Phase ll involved getting volunteers to
sign up for certain road or section of road who were willing to clean/take care of that section for a whole year. Terri
is currently working on assigning individuals for the whole roadmap this year.
Phase lll is the next step! Dave and Terri have created a form in which lake home owners can complete to receive
assistance in removing larger items from their property, such as old trailers, old broken boat lifts, scrap stuff. This can
be done during a time of year that weather is conducive, as to not tear up anyone’s yard etc. A skid loader and trailer
are available, and there is already a small group of people who have volunteered to help in this process. This would
be free of charge. If you are unable to remove larger items from your property on your own, or would like assistance,
please contact me for a form. I will get you in touch with Dave and Terri.
Let’s all do our part! Get out and participate in Lakewide Clean Up Day, volunteer to clean a section of road for a
year! But even more importantly, when you see Dave and Terri- please give them a big THANK YOU! They are
helping to keep our home beautiful! They make us PONDEROSA PROUD! Submitted by Susan Hayes

Anchor Articles Welcome!
The LPA is continuously working to identify content for the next Anchor newsletter. The next
Anchor will be mailing around June 1st. It’s our goal to provide interesting and helpful information
to all lake residents. If you have a topic you think all lake residents would like to read about
please contact Dedee Lehman by emailing dedeeannlehman@gmail.com.
Please note, the LPA may be unable to publish articles that address some topics that are owned/maintained by
Ponderosa Utilities however we strive to do our best so please keep the suggestions coming!

Harry Meek, Owner

Cell: 515-681-9799
Office: 641-623-7378
www.cyclonepest.com

ANTS, SPIDERS, ROACHES,
MICE, BEES, BED BUGS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

MONTEZUMA, IOWA
RESIDENTS SINCE 1995
WE KNOW YOUR BUGS!

www.lakeponderosa.org
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We are the lake people...

Connie Durr - Broker
durrconnie@gmail.com
641-891-3973 or 623-2700

When choosing a real estate professional
you want one with in depth experience
with all things Lake Ponderosa.

317 Main Street • PO Box 67
Montezuma, IA 50171
Office: (641) 623-2700
Fax: (641) 623-2701
www.patriotrealtyia.com
www.lakeponderosalistings.com

In late May of 2021 LPA had Farmers National Company come to the lake to do its
biannual Electro-shocking of the fish. LPA are happy to say that Lake Ponderosa is
a very good fishery!
Largemouth Bass: Fishing should be good. Bass numbers are good with some
5 pound plus fish out there.
Bluegill/Crappie: Fishing should be excellent. Bluegill numbers are good with
some fish up to 9 inches in length. Crappie numbers continue to be very high with
most fish sampled between 10-12 inches.
Catfish: Fishing should be good. Catfish size is good, with some over 10 pounds!
Flatheads will also be good and might be catchable with lures.
Walleye: Fishing should be good. Most walleye sampled were between 16-21 inches in length.
Management Recommendations are to follow all size and slot limits, and catch and release that was put towards
the lake.
LPA tries to Stock 1000 or more walleye every year. If more channel catfish are desired the LPA can add some of
those as well. It has been discussed about adding different species like Tiger Muskie. The subject of adding Red Ear
Sunfish to the lake has come up. The Fisheries Biologist believes the lake is too far North for these fish to do very
well and they would get outcompeted but the massive population of crappie and bluegill!
In the fall of 2020, the LPA had Beemer Fisheries stock 1500 walleye in the lake. In the fall of 2021 the lake was only
stocked with 750 walleye. With a slight increase in price per fish and the lack of funds, this was all LPA were able to
stock. In order to get that number back up, and keep Lake Ponderosa full of walleye, and even stock other species,
we need more donations towards Fish Management.
Happy Fishing!

www.lakeponderosa.org
Buying or Selling a
Home? I am ready
to assist you!
Call me today!
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Over crowded at the lake?
See us for clean, neat
B&B type rooms

717 5th Ave, Ste 4, Grinnell
736 N 3rd Ave E, Newton

Starting at $45

Continental Breakfast - Dogs Allowed

COZY COUNTRY INN
Montezuma, IA
(641) 623-5505

Fisherama - May 14th, 2022

If you could give the gift of Golf to an Injured Veteran, here’s your chance to help.
On May 14th, the GIVE Foundation is sponsoring a Fisherama for Lake Ponderosa residents.
A two-person (only one has to be a lake owner) tournament that you can fish from your dock
or boat for only $60 per team before April 30th. There will be four categories to compete within:
Walleye, Bass, Catfish and a combination of Crappie, Perch and Sunfish. Official rules can
be found at Pirates of Ponderosa or the GIVE website, www.giveforveterans.com. Or you can
email Jeff Delvaux at jdelvaux60@gmail.com. Cash Prizes and gift cards will be awarded in all
four categories. Every participant will receive an electronic scale and bag lunch.
The event is designed to become another signature event for all residents to enjoy. In addition to the fishing
tournament, there will be a silent auction and a 50/50 drawing the day of the event to raise money for our Injured
Veterans. Some of the items in the auction include:2 guided fishing trips from Jimmi Brown, two custom cutting
boards from Matt Wright, A Traeger Tailgate Grill from Brad Wynn, 2 rounds of golf with an overnight stay and a
$50 gift Card at Riverside Resort and Casino, a Traeger tailgate grill, 2 Regular Season tickets for a Packer game
in Lambeau $100 Gift Cards to Prairie Meadows and Dayton’s Meats.
The GIVE Foundation provides professional instruction to injured Veterans, a set of golf clubs and accessories for
free. Upon graduation, they receive a card allowing them to golf for mostly free or the cost of a rental cart for them
and a friend. GIVE started in 2007 and has
graduated over 1,500 injured Veterans.
Donations of cash and good used clubs
are always welcomed.
Full Service Insurance Agency

ALL IN ONE AGENCY, INC
Home • Auto • Life • SR22 • Group & Individual Health
Boat •Motorcycle • Jet Ski • Business Insurance

Dana Coleman

Reputable Honest Reliable

641 - 623 - 4580

405 E. Main Street • P.O. Box 849 • Montezuma

COLEMAN ELECTRIC

Residential wiring
Locating underground wires
Installation of TV, computer
and phone cables

Over 25 years of electrical experience
Lake resident for over 40 years

Tim Coleman
Cell (641) 990-2922

Montezuma Country Club


2022 Memberships
Now Available

Starting October 1st:
Stop by
clubhouse
Monday
thruthe
Friday
from 4 pm

Beverages,
Appetizers,
Sandwiches
Mon - Fri
3:00 - 9:00pm

Beverages,
zers, Sandwiches
PublicAppeti
is Welcome!!

Public is Welcome!

> Like Us on Facebook for up to date
Specials, Events, Tournaments
> Menu includes: Tenderloins, CheeseBurgers, Pizza Burger, Hotdogs, Brats,
Cheese Balls, Mushrooms, Chicken
Wings, Tater Tot’s, Onion Rings & Fries

More details call 641-623-5714

montezumacountryclub.org

www.lakeponderosa.org
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It's that time of year again - the weather is getting warmer and we will
be getting out in our boats SOON!
There are numerous boating laws that are important for safety - here at the lake we have NO
WAKE buoys out at the entrances to several bays as well as around the mousehole.
Some important things to know and remember:
• They are the white markers bobbing up and down in nine different locations around the lake.
• A "no wake zone" is a section of waterway with a strict speed limit. When navigating through
a no wake zone, state and federal regulations require that "the captain observe the slowest
possible vessel speed to maintain steerage, but no greater than 5 MPH".
• The buoys are out there for everyone's safety.
• Be respectful of the buoys- they can cost anywhere from $250 to $500 to replace and this
money comes from the Association Funds, NOT the Ahrens family.
• Realize that it is illegal to tie up to and/or move the buoys- see "Obstructing Navigation"
per iowa.gov website. Report to Dedee Lehman if you think a buoy needs to be movedthere are designated people
that know where they go and have maps and GPS marked locations.
• The buoys are out there for safety, so refrain from moving them, tying up to them, and
driving jet skis into them.
The association has purchased several new buoys for this season as needed. We would like to extend a very
special THANK YOU to Don Fisher for donating his time to repair many of the older/damaged buoys.
Happy boating!

Servicing Lake Ponderosa
for over 25 years!

Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, May 28th
7AM – 10AM

Lake Association Building
175 W. Woodland Rd.
Dine in or carry out

610 First Avenue
Grinnell, IA 50112
PH: 641-236-5965
germanphc@gmail.com
www.germanphc.com

www.lakeponderosa.org
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24th ANNUAL KID’S FISH’N DERBY
Saturday, June 18, 2022
Derby Fishing Time: 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Location: Association Boat Ramp
Weigh-In: 11:00 am until Noon
Lunch starts at 11:00 am
AWARDS AND PRIZES AFTER WEIGH-IN
The derby is open to kids up to 14 years old. At least one adult who is 21 years old and a lake property owner or
guest must accompany the kids. Individual anglers can fish from shore or in a boat and there can be more than
one angler per boat. Anglers will be fishing for two categories, Crappie/Bluegill and Catfish. Trophies will be
awarded for 1st and 2nd place for the heaviest total weight of 5 fish of each of the two categories and for Small
Fry (smallest fish of all species). Only Bluegill, Crappie, and Catfish can be caught. NO BASS OR WALLEYES.
We will also give away many great prizes, so everyone will be a winner.
Please do all you can to keep fish alive if you are not going to keep them. If you use a stringer, never hook
through the gills, only the mouth.
To volunteer, contact Sunni Kegebein at (319) 427-1592 or by email at kegebeins55@gmail.com.

There will be no same day registration. All entries must be received no later June 8, 2022. Please
complete and submit the following form. There is no cost to participle in the Fishin’ Derby however
please consider making a free will donation to be put towards stocking fish in the lake.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
This information is needed so we know how many prizes to buy. To pre-register email form to
kegebeins55@gmail.com, phone Sunni at (319) 427-1592 or drop off at the lake office. Free will donations can be
mailed to LPA, PO Box 751, Montezuma, IA 50171 or brought to the boat ramp the day of the Derby.
Sponsor’s Name_____________________________________ Address _____________________________________
Phone _______________________________
Names and Ages of Kids
Name (First and Last)

Age

Name (First and Last)

Age

________________________________

_________________________________

________________________________

__________________________________

www.lakeponderosa.org
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Safe Weed Control leaves us with beautiful shorelines.
Submitted by Susan Hayes

Last fall, members of the beautification team and volunteers sprayed the
causeway for weed control. Marilyn Jackson (chair of the beautification
committee) had done some research with assistance from the DNR to
purchase aquatic safe products to be utilized. Aquatic weeds can become
difficult to control when left untreated. They ruin swimming areas, recreational
activities, fishing and are an eyesore. But a kind reminder, it is VERY important the types of products we use in
our yards, on our shoreline and anywhere here at the lake. And although these products might seem expensive,
it is a small price to pay to keep our lake safe for all!
Pesticides commonly used around homes and gardens (such as Dursban and Orthene) and herbicides (such
as Weed-and-Feed and Round-Up) can cause serious damage to fish, wildlife, and people when they get in the
lake water. They may be blown directly into the lake when applied on a windy day or washed off plants and soil
by rain or watering. Improper storage and disposal of these chemicals can also pollute the lake.
When thinking of weed control, one name that immediately comes to people is Round-up. Roundup is the trade
name for glyphosate, an herbicide commonly used to control weeds. As with all chemicals, although a relatively
safe product, Roundup requires careful handling around water so that it doesn't harm wildlife or nontargeted
species. If you plan to use Roundup on weeds near surface water, the probability that the product will leach or run
off into the water affects its safety near open water. In water, Roundup clings quickly to soil and organic particles
found in the water, frequently becoming incorporated in the mud at the bottom of the lake. In water, it can take up
to 70 days for half the product to break down, a process accomplished by microbes found in the water.
Roundup is one of the more toxic glyphosate products to fish and aquatic invertebrates, such as insects and
crustaceans. If you want an herbicide for controlling weeds around your pond or stream, you should select a
glyphosate product specifically labeled for control of aquatic weeds.
(Precautions: The Roundup label forbids its application directly to water surfaces or in areas where the product
may drift or run off into aquatic ecosystems with threatened or endangered species. When spraying plants near
open water, spray them enough to wet the foliage but not so that the product drips or runs off from the leaves
and into the water.)
In deciding on any type of weed control, it is important to classify the type of weed to determine control options.
• Submersed: Growing in deeper water entirely below the surface.
PeoplesGrowing in shallow water with leaves or stems above the water.
• Emersed:
• Floating:
Growing unattached or rooted with floating leaves.
Savings
• Algae: Cellular, lower weed form. No distinguishable stem or leaf. Moss or scum.
With keeping all of this in mind, I am wondering if it would be beneficial to offer an educational class regarding
weed control around our lake? If you have any strong thoughts toward doing something of the sort, please let
me know!

24-hour Drive-Up ATM

Peoples
Peoples
Savings
Bank
Debit Cards and Online Banking
Savings

106www.peoplesbankmonte.com
S 2nd Street, Montezuma, IA 50171
(641) 623-5105
www.peoplesbankmonte.com

24-hour Drive-Up ATM
Drive-Up ATM
Debit Cards and Online
Banking

106 S 2nd St
Montezuma, IA 50171
24-hour
(641) 623‐5105

Debit Cards and Online Banking

AUDAS SANITATION
AND RECYCLING
830 S. Front St., PO Box 610
Montezuma, Iowa 50171

Weekly trash pickup on Mondays.
1 1/2 to 30 yard containers available

641-623-5691

www.lakeponderosa.org
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Lake Ponderosa Association Board Meetings
Lake Association Board meetings are held in the Association building, located at 175 W. Woodland Rd., beginning
at 7:00PM, the second Thursday of the following months: January, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, and October. All lake property owners are encouraged to attend the meetings. The board members
would like to hear your ideas, suggestions, feedback and/or concerns during the Open Forum portion of the monthly
meeting. Hope to see you there!
Board Member Positions
The LPA (Lake Ponderosa Association) Board does not anticipate having an open board member position this year.
However, if you would like to be considered should a position open up, please contact Dedee Lehman at (319) 6939301 or dedeeannlehman@gmail.com to learn more about the role/responsibilities.

LPA Annual Meeting
June 11th 10:00AM
Association Building
175 W. Woodland Dr.

Looking for HOPE?
Join us for Church this Sunday at 10am
In person - 501 N Front St. Montezuma, IA 50171
Online at www.communityhope.org

Fun Valley Motorsports & More

S&S

1066 500th Ave, Montezuma – 1 mile So. of Lake Ponderosa
ODES DEALER
UTV’s, ATV’s, Motorcyles

EVENT CENTER • CAMPING • CABIN RENTAL

KELLY 641-660-2251
LORI 641-660-5668

Upholstery

EXCAVATOR & SKID STEER RENTAL
REPAIR/SERVICE
all UTV, ATV, Motorcycles, Golf Carts

SHOP 641-623-3456
SHAY 641-660-9599

10400 E. 142nd St. S
Lynnville IA 50153

All Furniture, Boat Seats,
Custom Covers and Repair.
Boat Lift Repair

Why buy new when fixing will do!

Arendt &
Arendt Insurance Agency
515-975-7033

Located at Peoples Savings Bank
106 S. Second St., Montezuma
623-5105
Heather Snook
Curtis Bolen
David Arendt

√ Business
√√Auto
Auto
√√Home
Home
√√Boat
Boat
√√RV
RV
Life
√√Life
Health
√√Health
√
MedicareSupplement
Supplement
√ Medicare

www.lakeponderosa.org
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If you are considering buying or selling a home
now is the time to contact our oﬃce for a free
consultation.

Karen McNaul
Broker/Owner
Marlene Peak
Realtor

Dedee Lehman
Realtor

Friendly and
professional service!
Contact us today!

www.mcnaulrealestateinc.com

General Repair Service
Marine • Outdoor Power • Power Sports

Golf Cart Sales & Service

641-522-7313
1786 328th Ave - Brooklyn, IA

Located by the north entrance of Holiday Lake

Ellis Home Interiors, Inc.
Ron Ellis, Owner

641-623-5223 • ellisint@zumatel.net

PO Box 748, Montezuma
North Side of the Square

Mohawk Carpet, Laminate, Hardwoods, Luxury Vinyl Tile,
Congoleum Vinyl, Ceramic Tile, Hunter Douglas Blinds

Kids Fishin’
Derby
Sat. June 18th

Pre-registration required.
Form available on website or
on page 7 of this newsletter!

www.lakeponderosa.org
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FISHING RULES
• Largemouth bass – catch and
release immediately
• Walleye – 5 fish per day between 16” and 19”. Release
fish less than and greater than
those numbers.
• Crappie, Bluegill & Catfish –
no size or catch limit
• Catfish – catch and keep, no limit
Reminder – these are the limits for ﬁshing on Lake Ponderosa.
You are not required to have ﬁshing licenses. If you leave lake
property with ﬁsh in your possession, Iowa DNR rules apply.
TOLEDO, IOWA

Starting winter 2018, lake residents will be asked to purchase a
$5.00 (one time) Ice Fishing sticker that is to be visible while ice
ﬁshing. The purpose of the ice ﬁshing sticker is to discourage the
public from ﬁshing on our lake. Ice ﬁshing is open to lake property owners and their family.

641-484-2540

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Pumping - Install - Time of Transfer Inspections
We service and maintain all types of septic systems
Multi-flo • White Water • Aqua Safe • Sand Filter
Leach Lines • Peat Moss • Coco Filter
We have the ability to directional drill without disturbing landscape and driveways.
Call us for all water services, tile lines, and sewer lines • Free Estimates!
Lake Property Owner
Family Owned: Joe Meland
P.O. Box 3, Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577
meland.co@hotmail.com

Office: 641-673-1422
Cell: 641-660-3464
Fax: 641-673-2361

www.lakeponderosa.org
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VANNOY

RENT THE ASSOCIATION
BUILDING
The Association building may be rented by
any member for $35.00 plus a refundable
deposit of $65.00. The deposit will only be
refunded if the building is left in the same or
better condition before you rented it.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

Serving the Area for over 50 Years
We Service All Makes & Models
• TIRES
• ALIGNMENTS
• OIL CHANGES

Sales Hours:

We Always have an
EXCELLENT Selection of
NEW/PREOWNED Vehicles

Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Saturday 8:30 AM-12:00 PM
After Hours by Appointment

641-623-2177

Parts & Service Hours:

Open 24/7 at www.vannoychevrolet.com

800-247-0092

Monte Spirits
We welcome special orders
for your celebration needs.

If interested in renting, contact
Tom Bates - phone (319) 330-0635
or email: tomkatb@mchsi.com

7:30 AM-4:30 PM Monday-Friday

2022 Fireworks Show
Sat. July 2nd
Rain date July 3rd

Don’t see it on the shelf?
Ask us about ordering it!

The Association building is located at 175
West Woodland Road, Montezuma.

Weʼre open
Tuesday - Saturday
Noon to 6 PM
Follow us on Facebook:
Monte Spirits

Downtown Montezuma • 109 N 4th Street • 641-623-5477

Fertilizer

If you are fertilizing your lawn at the lake this
year, or hiring it done professionally, please
make sure the fertilizer is phosphorus-free.
Some of the professional companies will
comply with this request, some do not.
Also, do not over fertilize! All fertilizers and
nutrients contribute to algae growth.
Phosphorus is just the worst. On your bag
of fertilizer are three numbers, usually
separated by dashes (for example 20-1015). You want that middle number to be
ZERO, that is the phosphorus number.
Preventing phosphorus from entering the
lake is the best way to control algae growth.

Dan’s Septic Services
New Installation • Advantex • Multi-Flo • Enviroguard & Conventional Systems

We carry Air Pumps - Filters - Alarms & Components for All Brands.
Service Contracts (required by law).

Check Our Prices - We’re Low!!
Call 641-623-3455

www.lakeponderosa.org
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Important Reminder: 911 Signage
The Lake Ponderosa Association encourages
all lake residents to purchase a 911 roadside
address sign. These signs are very helpful
to emergency service and delivery drivers to
assist them in locating the address provided quickly and
accurately. Please consider purchasing a 911 sign even
if you currently have your address numbers displayed on
your home or mail box, those may be difficult to see during
poor visibility (night, fog, etc.). The blue/white reflective
roadside signs will assist these drivers, and your family/
friends, in finding your home.
Send a check in the amount of $35.00, payable to the Lake
Ponderosa Association and mail to the Lake Ponderosa
Association and mail to PO Box 751, Montezuma, IA 50171.
Please note “911 Sign” in the memo of the check. Include
your full name, lake address and your phone number.
Once you receive your sign it should be placed within a
few feet of the driveway close to the road. Sign should be
perpendicular to the road and visible from either direction.
Please call 811 for line locates around 48 hours prior to
installation.

Year Round or Winter
R.V. & Boat Storage
Individual Storage Units
Sizes Available
12’x36’ with 14’ tall door
12’x50’ with 14’ tall door

Electricity and Outdoor Parking Available!
Located in Oskaloosa
Oﬃce: 641-673-1422 • Cell: 641-660-3464
Fax: 641-673-2361 • meland.co@hotmail.com
Joe Meland

Bank with your
Montezuma/Deep River Team
www.yourcountybank.com 877-611-2525
Your Community Partner ● Your Community Bank

Mike Geiger
NMLS #699817
319-350-4437

Ben Schanbacher
NMLS #939563
319-310-8639

Amy Halleran
NMLS # 699814
641-224-3251

Bridget Miller
641-595-2133

Jody Schroeder
NMLS # 1965143
641-660-6416

Traci Gregory
641-595-2133

• construction • purchase • refinance •
• home improvement •

Your trusted partner
for
real estate loans

Member

FDIC

www.lakeponderosa.org
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Spring is here and so are the Robins! Did you know???
American Robin - A very familiar bird over most of North America, running and hopping on lawns with upright
stance, often nesting on porches and windowsills. The Robin's rich caroling is among the earliest bird songs heard
at dawn in spring and summer, often beginning just before first light. In fall and winter, robins may gather by the
hundreds in roaming flocks, concentrating at sources of food.
Feeding Behavior - Does much foraging on the ground, running and pausing on open lawns; apparently locates
earthworms by sight (not, as had been suggested, by hearing them move underground). When not nesting, usually
forages in flocks.
Eggs - Usually 4, sometimes 3-7. Pale blue or "robin's-egg blue." Incubation by female, 12-14 days. Young: Both
parents feed young, though female does more. Parents very aggressive in defense of nest. Young leave the nest
about 14-16 days after hatching. Male may tend the fledged young while female begins second nesting attempt. 2
broods per season, sometimes 3.
Young - Both parents feed young, though female does more. Parents very aggressive in defense of nest. Young
leave the nest about 14-16 days after hatching. Male may tend the fledged young while female begins second
nesting attempt. 2 broods per season, sometimes 3.
Diet - Mostly insects, berries, earthworms. In early summer, insects make up majority of diet; also feeds on many
Continued on Page 15

CALL ME
FOR
ALLALL
YOUR
SEPTIC
AND PUMPING
CALL
ME FOR
YOUR SEPTIC
AND PUMPING
F.S.S.

FOX SANITARY SERVICES

CALEB FOX
641-891-6733
SERVICES INCLUDE:
NEW
SHARON,
IOWA
TANK PUMPING • TIME OF TRANSFER
INSPECTION
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
SERVICES INCLUDE
TANK PUMPING
TIME OF TRANSFER INSPECTIONS
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS

CALEB FOX • 641-891-6733
NEW SHARON, IOWA
Jason & Mary Beth Krumm
Owners

• Copying • Printing
• Custom Design • Buttons
• Photo Printing • Laminating
• Promotional Items • Faxing
• Binding • Shredding • Mailings
• Wide Format Printing • Paper
• And more!

803 4th Avenue, Grinnell • (641) 236-7800 • fax (641) 236-7706
www.premierprintinggrinnell.com

mkrumm@premierprinting-grinnell.com • melissa@premierprinting-grinnell.com

Key to better health with increased
microcirculation. This ad gives
you two free sessions! Call today!

www.lakeponderosa.org
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earthworms, snails, spiders, other invertebrates. Feeds heavily
on fruit, especially in winter (fruit accounts for perhaps 60%
of diet year-round); mainly wild berries, also some cultivated
fruits. Young are fed mostly on insects and earthworms.
Nesting - Males arrive before females on nesting grounds and
defend territories by singing, sometimes by fighting. In early
stages of courtship, female may be actively pursued by one
or several males. Nest: Female does most of nest building
with some help from male. Site on horizontal branch of tree or
shrub, usually 5-25' above ground, rarely on ground or up to
70' high; also nests on ledges of houses, barns, bridges. Nest
is a cup of grasses, twigs, debris, worked into solid foundation
of mud, lined with fine grasses and plant fibers.
Source:
https://www.audubon.org/field-guide/bird/american-robin#

E

Jay O’ Rourke
President

English Valley
Radio and
TV Service

2070 F67 Blvd
N. English, IA 52316
1-800-452-4591
319-664-3022
Cell Ph: 319-330-2768
Fax: 319-664-3791

Authorized Motorola 2-Way Radio
LG TV’s FM Repair Service

www.LakePonderosaHomes.com

“When we decided to list our lake Home,
AE Realty, Inc. was our first choice.”

-Former Lake Ponderosa Property Owner

ANDY ERSELIUS, BROKER
64-226-2639
SUNNI KEGEBEIN, AGENT
319-427-1592
AE REALTY, INC.
321 E MAIN ST, MONTEZUMA, IA 50171
641-623-2639

See Listings
Here!
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Save the Date for these upcoming events!
Lake Ponderosa Garage Sale
May 28th • 8am to ???

If you are having a garage sale, please email Jessie Ahrens your lake address
and a summary of the items (please limit the size of summary to 2 lines)
that you will be selling before May 21st. Jessie’s email address is:
Jessie.lakeponderosamarina@gmail.com

Kid’s Fishing Derby
June 18th • 9am - 11am

A registration form is on the website and also in this issue of the Anchor.
Send in your form OR give it to a board member no later than June 8th!
Lunch will be provided along with prizes and t-shirts for the kids!

Lake Ponderosa Association 2022 Annual Membership
Why pay LPA membership dues?
In 2021 your $35.00 membership dues helped to accomplish all of these
important activities necessary to keep our lake safe and enjoyable…..
✓ No Wake Buoys – repaired and replaced buoys
✓ Entrance Signs – repaired road entrance signs
✓ Boat Entrance - dock and gate maintenance/upkeep
✓ Contingency Fund – funds held in reserve to respond to urgent situations
✓ Association Building - maintenance and upkeep
Lake beautification – a group of lake residents are working together to help make
our lake entrances appear more inviting, putting lights on the causeway, trash clean
up, etc. Please consider a donation to this fund established to provide money to be
used towards the cost of building materials, landscaping, etc.

What does the Lake Ponderosa Association do?
✓ Communication – work to keep property owners informed of issues and
information about the lake via the Anchor newsletter, website and emails
✓ Educational courses – jet ski safety, first on scene accident safety, etc.
✓ Fireworks – organize event, fundraising, secure vendor, sort and redeem
cans/bottles (along with volunteers)
✓ Water Quality Testing – gather water samples and test for clarity and
nitrates. Ecoli testing is done by the University of Iowa Hygienic Lab
✓ Tornado Siren – LPA owned, maintain and test the tornado siren
✓ Organize and lead events: Kids Fishing Derby, pancake breakfast, etc.
✓ Fish Management – manage fish population and annual re-stocking
✓ Financials – manage budget/expenses, insurance, contingency fund, etc.
✓ Welcome Bags – put together and distribute bags to new lake residents
Please consider supporting these and other valuable activities by completing the enclosed 2022
Lake Ponderosa Association Membership Form and returning it along with your membership dues.
Thank you for your continued support of the Lake Ponderosa Association!

2022 LAKE PONDEROSA MEMBERSHIP
NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS
LAKE ADDRESS
HOME PHONE #

CELL PHONE #

Email Address
Check here if you would like to receive the Anchor via e-mail
ANNUAL LPA MEMBERSHIP
D
O
N
A
T
I
O
N
S

$35.00

GENERAL DONATION (to be used where most needed)
KIDS FISHING DERBY
FISH MANAGEMENT & STOCKING
FIREWORKS DONATION
BOAT RAMP GATE REPAIR/REPLACEMENT
CONTINGENCY RESERVE FUND
LAKE BEAUTIFICATION
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Please send your check and this completed form to:
Lake Ponderosa Association
P.O. Box 751
Montezuma. IA 50171

COMMENTS

Ice fishing stickers can be picked up at the lake office
for $5.00. Phone: 641-623-3009 or email ponderosautil@zumatel.net
Cost is $8.00 if you request your sticker be mailed. One sticker per household.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE LAKE PONDEROSA
ASSOCIATION

Ponderosa Utilities, Inc. (641) 623-3009
386 Center Point Dr, Montezuma, IA 50171

Spring 2022 - Lake Rules

Ponderosa Utilities, Inc. has established the following rules for the safety of all property owners and their guests. Common Courtesy on the water
makes it more enjoyable for all. Lake Ponderosa lot owners are liable for themselves, their family members, and their guests.
1. Only property owners, their children and/or their grandchildren are allowed to have watercraft, motorcycles, ATV’s (four wheelers) of any type on
Lake Ponderosa.
			
2. All watercraft, motorcycles, golf carts, ATV’s (four wheelers), etc. must have current Lake Ponderosa stickers.
a. Stickers will be issued at the office. A copy of the State of Iowa registration, title, or bill of sale of owner’s
    watercraft, motorcycle, ATV, golf cart must be registered at the office.
b. A fee will be charged for the current stickers.
3. According to your abstract, which contains covenants and restrictions on use of Lake Ponderosa property, only one water skiing boat per lot is
allowed on the lake at any one time. This restriction includes jet skis, wave runners, or other types of water vehicles.
4. Please Note Hours:
• Water Ski hours and Jet Ski/Wave Runner hours will be from sunrise to sunset Monday through Thursday.
• Water Ski hours will be from 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Friday through Sunday and holidays.
• Jet Skis, Wave Runners, and Tubers hours will be from 11:00 A.M. through 7:00 P.M. Friday through Sunday and holidays.
• These hours will be in effect from the Friday preceding Memorial Day through the Labor Day holiday.  Wave runners may be on the lake
during skiing hours, only when they are pulling a skier. These hours will allow time for water skiers to ski before personal water craft are
   on the water and will allow those who enjoy fishing and riding on pontoons time to enjoy the water also.  
• The definition of Jet Ski is a one-person motor propelled stand up water vessel. A Wave Runner is a motor powered water vessel in
   which one or more people sit upon. Tubes are defined as any inflatable object that is towed. The definition of skier is a person being
   towed by a hand held rope, not being on anything that is inflated.
5. All Watercraft operators and passengers must obey boating laws of the State of Iowa as well as the restrictions as to hours set forth in this
agreement.
6. Reckless driving and operating motorized water vessels while under the influence of alcohol or controlled substances are criminal offenses that
can be enforced in court.  The Lake Patrol Officer who observes an operator who he has reasonable grounds to believe to be intoxicated shall
request the operator to leave the lake, and if they do not, he will contact the Sheriff. In cases of reckless driving, which is where a person’s conduct
is such that a reasonable person would believe it endangers life or property (mere speed is not enough) will receive an oral warning. Second
offense, they will receive a written warning, and on the third occurrence the Ahrens family shall be requested to file preliminary information to the
County Attorney.
7. No one under 12 years of age is allowed to operate a water craft propelled by a motor of more than six horsepower unless accompanied by an
adult (someone who is at least 18 years of age).
8. Operators must pursue a course with the shore on their right.  They are not to cut behind or in front of other watercraft, or jump the wake of
another watercraft within 100 ft. of that watercraft, or whatever that watercraft may be towing.
9. Operator plus observer is needed when pulling a skier/tuber, etc.  
10. Flotation devices, lights and fire extinguishers, horns or whistles are required for all watercraft.
11. Non-powered craft has the right of way at all times.
12. No wake policy will be in effect in inlet areas.
13. No watercraft shall be operated after dark without lights.
14. Dredging will be done in the summer of 2022 and billing for such has been included in the water, road, and aquatic control billings for the year
2021/2022. Dredging will continue as required.
15. No stripped, partially wrecked or junked motor vehicles, trailer, boat, refrigerator, stove, other appliance, or any other salvage item of any
kind, or parts thereof, shall be permitted to be parked or kept on any road, and/or residential area or lot, or access area. The Poweshiek County
nuisance vehicle ordinance is in effect for Lake Ponderosa.
16. The Aquatic Control portion of your fall billing will be used yearly for stocking fish.
17. Lake Ponderosa is a private lake, but most laws of the State of Iowa apply to the lake.  The Poweshiek County Sheriff’s department does patrol
the lake area and will respond to all calls within its jurisdiction.
18. Please extend the courtesy to your neighbors in regards to noise levels on all watercraft, ATV’s (four wheelers), dirt bikes, and off-road vehicles.
No modified watercraft, ATV’s (four wheelers), dirt bikes or any other off-road vehicles shall be on the lake area. Please also be courteous of your
neighbors in regards to late night fireworks, parties and loud music. If a problem does occur and you are unable to talk to those persons involved,
it is best to contact the Sheriff’s department.
The following items have been suggested in addition to the rules above:  
• Contractors and/or lot owners should install silt fencing when performing any land disturbing activities such as building, landscaping,
  clearing, grading, filling, excavating, riprap work, driveway installations, terracing and septic work.
• Contractors and/or lot owners should remove any soil or debris tracked or deposited on the roads during construction or building of
any kind.
• Lakefront lots should be properly protected by riprap of some sort.
• Parents shall make all efforts to see that children are old enough to operate land craft that includes ATV’s, golf carts, and utility vehicles
of any kind. Please refer to the State of Iowa laws for age requirements.
Members of the John L. Ahrens Family

507 4th street Sully, IA
Southwest corner of the Sully Square.
Hours 8:00-5:00 Monday – Friday
Phone 641-594-3400
Plumbing, RUUD HVAC, (HEATING & COOLING)
Repairs and new installations – remodeling & new construction.
CASH & CARRY APPLIANCES
Chest and Upright freezers, 18 cuft refrigerators.

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING ALL WINTER TO GET AFTER IT.

SPRING SALES EVENT
GOING ON NOW

R E B AT E S
UP TO

$

1,000

ON 2020
MODELS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

641-484-2540

www.usspolaris.com
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Lake Ponderosa Homes For Sale
221 East Side Lane, LAKE PONDEROSA

This custom built lake home has 3 bedrooms, 1 bonus room, 3 1/2
bathrooms, a 3 car garage and a 40 by 40 pole barn. Home and
pole barn has all in floor heating and many more custom touches.
Enjoy the low maintenance outside with a large covered deck, fire
pit and hot tub. Your lake access is within view with a quality dock
and lift ready for you. $648,400.00

120 Bramble Dr., LAKE PONDEROSA

Unique Lake Ponderosa Property that has so much potential for
multiple families to share their lake get-away or welcome visitors.
With a 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home with so many custom details, 4
buildings, newer septic system ready for a new build, camping spot
hook up, 10 feet lake access, fire pit with the lake view and so much
more. $199,400.00

112 North Dr., LAKE PONDEROSA

This lake home with a lodge feel throughout was designed with
simply enjoying the lake views in mind. By choosing a premier
lake lot there are 180 panoramic views that are simply dynamic.
Then throw in a home over 5000 square feet with 5 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, over a 600 square foot loft, kitchenette, family room
and comes fully furnished. This is an absolute beauty awaiting
family, extended family and friends. Don’t miss this one of a kind
lake home. $1,398,000.00

Buying or Selling a Home?
I am ready to assist you!
Call me today!
717 5th Ave, Ste 4, Grinnell
736 N 3rd Ave E, Newton

199 Marina Dr
Montezuma, IA 50171
Ph: 641-623-1313

We’re Gearing Up For

~SUMMER~

SUMMER HOURS
HAPPY HOUR:
starting May 1st
3 - 6 PM
Tues - Thurs: 3- (kitchen 5 - close)
Tues - Thurs
$1 OFF EVERYTHING! Fri/Sat/Sun/Mon: 12 noon - close
G.I.V.E. Foundation

NOW HIRING
SUMMER

FisheRama
*()_+|}{ *()_+|}{

Wait/Bar/Kitchen Help

Two-Person Tournament
Saturday, May 14, 2022 • 7 am - 1 pm

*()_+|}{

at Lake

Ponderosa

G.I.V.E. Foundation

FisheRama
*()_+|}{ *()_+|}{
*()_+|}{

at Lake

Ponderosa

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Name of Partner:
Lake Ponderosa Address:

Email Address:
Phone Number:
Please make checks payable to the GIVE Foundation.
Send to:
Jeff Delvaux
135 Whippoorwill Road
Montezuma, Iowa 50171

All in One Agency Inc
Your Full Service Insurance Agency

Dana Coleman
405 E Main St
PO Box 849
Montezuma, IA 50171
641-623-4580
641-623-4581 Fax
allinoneagency1@gmail.com

